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BUNNELL INK

(PEN

REQUIREMENTS AND

1. GENERAL

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

This section covers the Bunnell Ink
Writing Register.

Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711, covering General Re-
quirements and Definitions for addi-
tional information necessary for
the proper application of the re-
quirements listed herein.

Pert 1 “OeneralW end Psrt 2, “Re-
quirements” form part of the Western
Eleotrio Co. Ins. Installation
Department Handbook.

One DroD Or 011 ror the purposes Or
is seotion is the emount Or oil

released from a pieoe of No. 22 B&S
Gauge bare ttied oopper wire after

WRITING REGISTER

REGISTER)

ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1.05

1.06

1.07

It has been dipped 1/2” Into the oil
and quiokly removed.

Operate-OperatedPosition Operate
means that, when the speoil?ledTest
or Readjust operate ourrent is ap-
plied the armature shall move so
that ft touohes the atop pins or the
stop pin nearer the armature. This
is also the operated position of the
armature.

Unoperated or Normal Position is the
position of the armature, when the
armature air-gap Is withb the speoi-
fied llmits, no current is applied to
the windings of the mngnets and the
armature back stop pln is resting
against the register housing.

All tests readjustmentsand inspec-
tions shah be made without removing
the glass oorers from the registers.
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SECTION 030-340-701

Pallet ~ 2. REQ~REMENTS
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Cleaning All parts of the register out.
side of the motor housing shall be olean
and free from oil and dust.

Lubrication
la) The bearings shall be adeauatelv

lubricated-with K+6222 0{1. ‘&en
lubrication is neoessary one drop or
oil shall be applied to eaoh of the
rOllOwtigpoints.

(b)

(1
(2

(3

1

4
5

($

(8)

Armature bearings (2).
External bearings accessibleby
raising dust caps. (7 small and
1 large).
Front main bearing (l).
The oontrolarm bearings (2).
Star wheel shaft bearings (2).
Paper feed-wheel bearing (1).
WO~ shaft besrin s (z). (One

Yunder dust shield .
Pallet shaft bearings (2).

After turnover it is recommended
that the bearings be lubricated at
intervtiaof one year. This inter-
val may be extended if periodio in-
spections have indicated that local
conditions are suoh as to insure
that requirement (a) will be met
during the extended Interval.

Reoord of Lubrication During the period
of installation a reoord shall be kept
by date of the lubrications of the bear-
ings and this reoord shall be turned
over to the Telephone Company vlth the
equipment. If no lubrloation has been
done it shall be so stated.

Frequent inspections of the marks

= ‘apes$~~~~~ ~~es~~l~;~nap
neoessary,
plied to permit the printing wheel to
make distinct marks on the tape. Use a
medioine dropper or a small oamel hair
brush.

Control Arm Adjustment The control arm
shall be set so that ft engages the stop
pin on the worm shaft, on the seoond re-
volution of the shaft after the armature
is released.

Armature Air-Ca~ When the armature is
in the Unoperated position, the air-gap
measured between the armature and the
stop pins on both oores of the magnets,
shall be:

Test - Min. .012”, Max. .01.8W

w
- Min. ●oM”, Max. .017”

Use t e o. 3-D and 7AD gauges.

printing Lever Adjustment
(a) The printing whee~al.1 not mark the

tape when a-.007” gauge is plaoed in
the smaller air-gap between the ar-
mature and the stop pin and the ar-
mature is operatedelectricallyas
speoiried in para~aph 1005.

I
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(b) The printing wheel shall mark the
tape-when a-.004” gauge is placed in
the smaller air-gap between the
armature and the stop pin and the
armature is operated eleotrloalJ.yaa
speoirled above, Use the No. 7&D
gauge.

Armature Retractile Sprinu Tension The
tenskon of the armature retraotfle
spring measured at the hook on the print-
ing lever, shall be:

Test - Min. 200 grams,
Max. 300 Qrams

Readjust - il~; 225 &ms,
Max. 275 grams

Use the 79-B gauge. -

Paper Feed-Wheel Pressure The pressure
of the paper feed-wheel against the star
wheel, measured at the hook on the paper
feed-wheel arm shall be:

~ - Min. 65 grams,
Mex. 85 grams

Readjust - Min. 70 grams,
Max. 85 mama

Use the No. 79-C gauge. -

ODera$ion With a potential of min. 45
volts, max. 50 volts D.C. applied aoross
a series oirouit consisting of the mag-
net end 200 ohms, non-induotiveresist-
ance or a potential of mine 21 volts,
max. 25 volts D.C. applied aoross the
windings of the magnets, the register
shall be oapable of recording dial pulses
of the followlng speeds:

~ - Min. 8 pulses per see.
Max. Xl.pulses per see.

J@QU&- Mln. 9-1/2 pulses persem
Max. 11-1/2@lsespersea

eeed The meohenism shalJ.be oapable of
vtig the paper tape at a speed of min.

1-1/4” per eeoond, measured as the tape
passes between the star wheel and tie
paper feed-wheel.

Note: Two complete cycles of un-
winding and rewinding the register
shall be made prior to testing the
requirement for speed. After being
rewound again, the mechanism shall
be capable of driving the paper
tape at the speed specified.
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SECTION 030-340-701

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001

TOOLS

Code No. Description

KS-6854 Screwdriver

3-inch Cabinet Screwdriver

Ink Dropper (Glass Medi-
cine Dropper) or a smell
Camel Hair Brush

w

73-D .()~w - .017° Thlohess
Cage

74-D ThMcness Gauge Nest

79-33 0-1000 Gram Fush-Pull
Tension Gauge

79-c 0-200 Gram Push-Pull
Tension Gauge

MATERIALS

KS2423 Cloth

K2-6232 oil

No. 22 B&S Gauge Bare
Tinned Copper WiJ?e

Bunnell & Co. Register Ink
or Foote Pierson & CO*
Register Ink

Toothpicks - Hardwood -
Flat at one end and poin-

3.01

3.0“2

ted at the other.

Blotting =per

CLEANING (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean all external parts
register with a pieoe of

oloth taking oare to remove any
dust. lint msrticles. eto. that

or the
-2423
oil,
have

acc~lated-outside of the motor hous-
ing. DO not remove the glass oovers or
attempt to olean EUIYparts inside of the
housing.

LUBRICATION (Rq.2.02)

M-1 Turn the register on its side
when lubricating the bearings to

insure that the oil enters the bearings,
and to prevent it from running down the
side of the register housing.

3.03

3.04

3005

M-2 Apply the oil to each of the
bearings having no dust caps.

+3 To lubricate the bearings having
smell dust caps, loosen the

screws holding the small dust caps suf-
ficiently to permit them to be turned
aside thereby exposing the ends of the
shafts. Use the KS-6854 screwdriver
for this purpose. Apply the oil to each
bearing, replace the dust caps, ~d
tighten the screws. Wipe off the oil
outside of the dust caps with a piece of
KS-2423 cloth.

M-4 To oil the rear main bearing, re-
move one of the sorews whioh

holds the large dust oap in plaoe and
loosen the other sufficientlyto pezmlt
the OaP to be turned aside. Apply the
oil between the shaft and the housing
and replaoe the dust oap.

RECORD OF LUBRICATION (Rq.2.03)
No R’ocedure)

INKING (Rq.2.04)

M-1 To oheok the marking on the tape,
observe the operation of the

register under servioe conditionsand
note that the printingwheel makes
distinot marks on the tape, whioh do not
smudge easily or require an exoessive
length of time for drying. If the
register I’ailsto meet the requirement
and there is a question of the register
being in the proper adjustment,press
upward against the printing lever with a
foroe sufficient to simulate the operat-
ing conditions.

*2 If the ink roller should require
more ink, raise the ink roller

dust shield and, with an ink dropper or
a small oamel hair brush, apply J. H.
Bunnell & Co. or Foote-Pierson & Co.
register ink until the printing wheel
will make a distinot mark on the tape.
Then repl.aoethe ink roller dust shield.

M-3 If too muoh ink should be applied,
remove the pa er tape, raise the

!ink roller dust ahie d, operate the ar-
mature manually and, while the roller is
rotating, wipe off the exoess ink with a
pieoe of blotting paper.

CONTROL ARM AJIJ’USTMEWT(Rq.2.05)

I&l To cheek for the setting of the
control arm, operate the armature

manually by tapping it quickly. Observe
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1SS 2, SECTION 030-340-701

3.05 (Continued~

the operation of the control arm and
note that it Intercepts the stop pin on
the worm shaft on the seoond revolution
of the ehaft after the armature is re-
leased.

M-2 To adjust the control arm, plaoe
the flat end of a toothpick be-

tween the star-wheeland the shelf,
loosen the lock nut on the oontrol arm
adjusting screw with the fin rs and

rturn the screw in (olockwlse until the
control arm begins to move. Then,wlth
one hand, hold the armature operated and
with the other turn the control arm ad-
justing screw out (oounter olockwise)
until the arm has passed over two turns
and is resting between the second and
the third turns of the worm spring. U-
low the armature to restore to normal
and turn the oontrol arm adjusting sorew
in (olookwise) until the guide just
touohes the WOrm spring. Tighten the
lock nut as tightly as possible with the
fingers and remove the toothpick from
the star-wheel when the adjustment is
completed.

3.06 ARN4TURE AIR-GAY (Rq.2.06)

M-1 When checking the armature air-
gap requirement, block the mech-

anism by inserting a toothpiok between
the star-wheel and the shelf and then,
with the feeler gauges oheok the clear-
anoe between the armature and the stop
pins on both cores.

M-2 Turn the armature baok stop screw
in (clockwise) or out (counter-

clockwise) as required to meet themspeci-
fied requirement. If it IS fomd that
the oores are not in the proper poaitlon
to permit the requirements to be met by
this method, it will be neoessary to re-
position them.

M-3 To reposition the cores, back off
the armature back stop screw and

place the .017n side of the No. 73-D
gauge between the armature and the stop
pin nearer the armature. Turn the arma-
ture back stop screw to the right until
the gauge is held snugly. Then remove
the gauge and, with the 3-inch cabinet
screwdriver, loosen the magnet bracket
screws. Locate both ❑agnets so that the
gauge fits snugly between the armature
and the stop pin on either magnet core
and tighten the magnet bracket screws.

3.07 PRINTING _ MXKISTMENT (Rq.2.07)

kl In order to secure the best op-
eration of the register, the ad-

justment of the printing lever should be
held within the specified limits. The
register should be operated eleotrioally
In the actual operating clrouit. These
adjustments should be made in the fol-
lowing manner.

M-2 Non-Mark Requirement Plaoe the
● lade of the fro.74-D gauge

between the armature and the stop ph -
nearer the armature and operate the ar-
mature electrically. The meohanlsm
should operate, moving the tape, but the
printing wheel should not mark the tape.

M-3 If the tape does not move it is
an indication that there is too

much clearance between the adjusting
screw on the lower armature extension
and the push rod which actuates the con-
trol arm. When this is the case, reduce
this clearance by turning the knurled
adjusting screw out from the armature
extension (counter-clockwise) with a
screwdriver until the control arm just
releases the ❑echanism when the armature
is operated against the gauge. If it is
necessary to change the position of the
adjusting screw as specified above, take
care to insure that there is still a
clearance between the adjusting screw
and the push rod when the armature is in
its unoperated position.

M-4 If the printing wheel marks the
tape on the above test, remove

the tape from under the paper feed wheel
and the paper guide and with the KS-6854
screwdriver turn the printing lever
adjusting screw out (counter-clockwise).
Give the adjusting screw only a very,
slight turn, after which replace the
tape and repeat the test. If the print-
ing wheel still marks the tape, repeat
the adjustment taking care to prevent
moving the printing lever adjusting
screw any farther than is absolutely
necessary in order to meet the non-mark
requirement.

*5 Mark Requirement Place the .004”
lade of the No. 74-D gauge be-

tween the &mature and the stop pin
nearer the armature and again operate
the armature as speoified In M-1. The
meohanlsm should operate end the prlnt-
Ing wheel should produce a distinct
mk On the tape. If the printing wheel
falls to mark the tape, remove the tape
frcm under the paper feed-wheeland the
paper guide end turn the printing lever
adjusting sorew In (clookwlse). & in
the first ease give the screw only a
very slight turn before replaoing the
tape and again repeating the test. If
it is neoessary to adjust the printing
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J

3.07

3.08

3.09

JContl.nued~

lever in order to meet the %srk” re-
quirementrecheck the “non-mark”reqtie-
ment to Insure that the adjustment pre-
viously made has not been destroyed.

M-6 After meeting the mark require-
ment , remove the gauge and with

the amusture electrically operated,
check that there is clearance between
the head of the adjusting screw on the
lower armature extension end the motor
housingo

3.10

AWATURE RETRACTILESPRING TENSICN
lRq.2.08)

M-1 To cheek the tension of the arma-
ture retractile spring attach the

No. 79-B gram gauge to the printing
lever at the hook to which the retrac-
tile spring Is attached, and pull In a
direction directly opposing the pull of
the spring. The gauge should register
at least the specified minimum tension
but not more than the specified maximum
tension at the instant the printing
lever start3 to move from its position
of rest. Before making any measurements
with a No. 79 type gram gauge hold it in
the vertioal position to obtain the zero
reading. This is equal to the weight of
the plunger of the gauge. For measuring
spring tensions where the gauge is held
In the iertical position, the true read-
ing is equal to the indicated reading
less the zero reading.

M-2 The tension or the retractile
spring may be adjusted by turning

the knurled adjusting knob. The spring
coti should be wound on this knob in
such a nmnner that turning the lalob to
the right will increase the tension of
the spring and turning the knob to the
left will reduce it.

PAPER FEED-WHEELPRESSURE (Rq.2.09)

u-l To check the pressure of the
paper reed-wheelagainst the star

wheel, attach the No. 79-C gram gauge
to the paper feed-wheel am at the hook
to whioh the retraotlleepring is at-
tached and pull in a dlreotiondlreotly
opposing the pull of the spring. The
gauge should register at least the speci-
fied minimum tension but not more than
the specifiedmaximum tension at the
instantthe feed-wheelbreaks oontact
with the driving wheel. Before making
any measurements with the gauge, obtain
the zero reading in the manner cwered h

paragraph M-1 or procedure 3.08.

M-2 The tension of the retractile
spring may be adjusted by t~ing

the knurled edjustlng bob. The spring
cord should be wound on this bob in
such a manner that turning the tiob in a
clockwise direction will increase the
tension of the spring and turning it
counter-clockwise will reduce it.

OPZfiATION (Rq.2.10)

~-~ The register should be checked
for operation without removing it

from the circuit. ‘Fhencheckin6 this
require~ent use a dial known to give
pulses within the specified limits and
where possible use me wflichapproaches
the maximum limit rather than the nini-
I?lumlimit. The dial to be used should
be checked with a dial tester to deter-
mine that it pulses within the specified
limits. The test shculd then be made
in the roll.owingmanner:

1!-2 Dial the digit zero. The register
should rollow the dial pulses,

naking 10 distinct marks on the tape.
Failure to respond properly to the dial
pulses will be indicated if the marks
are run together in one or more places
or ir one or more of the marks is faint,
noticeably snortened or entirely ~.issing.

M-3 Ir the marks are run together In
one or more places it indicates

that the armature Is sluggish in restor-
ing, IX which case increasethe armature
retractile spring tensionslightly. If,
on the other hand, one or more or the
marks is raint, shortenedor missing it
indioates either that the printing lever
is improperly adjusted or that the arma-
ture retractile spring tension or the
arnature air-gap are above their mexiinum
limits. To determine whether the prlnt-
Ing lever is at fault, recheck its ad-
justment as speciried in procedure 3.07.
If the adjustment of the printing lever
is correct, reduce the arr.atureretrac-
tile spring tension and the armature
air-gap sli@tly toward their minimum
values.

M-4 Whenever It is necessary to change
the arnature retractile spring

tension or the ~ture air-gap in mak-
ing the nbove adjustment ror operation a
recheok of these requirements must be
made in order to insure that they are
wlthln theti specified llmlts.
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3.10 (Continued\

M-5 If a register oannot be made to
funotion properlyby adjusting It

aooording to the speoifiedprocedures

it is reoanmandedthat the matter be
referred to a supervisorfor further
aotlon.
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